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much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, to be immedia 
able: Provided, That said commission is further authorized to submit to t1le 
Nation the J>t"oposition that said nation shall cede to the United States, in 
ner and with the effect aforesaid, all the rights of said nation in said lands 
eamo terms as to payment as is provided in the agreement made with the 
Indians, of date January nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and 
by the present Congress; and if said Cherokee Nation shall accept by act 
legislative authority duly passed. ratify the same, the said lands shall thElrelllP<J•n 
come a part o.f the public domain for the purpose of such disposition as is 
provided; and the President is authorized, as soon thereafter as be may deem 
able, by proclamation, to open said lands to settlement in the same manner and 
same effect as in this act provided concerning the lands acquired from said 
Indians; but until said lands are opened fefl' settlement by proclamation of the 
dent no person shall be permitted to enter upon or occupy the same, and no per-
son violating this provision shall be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire 
any right thereto. 
In pursuance of the power vested in him by the said section, ttle 
President has appointed yon commissioners "to negotiate with the 
Cherokee Indians, and with all other Indians owning or claiming lands 
l)·ing west of the ninety-sixth clcgrec of longitude, in the Indian Terri-
tory, for the cession to the United States of all their title, claim, or in-
terest of every kind or character in and to said lands." 
THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
The Indian Territory, excepting that part embraced within the 
Quapaw Agency, was created by a number of treaties entered into, at 
different times, between the United States and-(1.) The Oherokee In-
-dians; (2.) The Muscogce or Oreek Indians; and (3.) The Choctaw In-
dians. . 
That (1) the relation to the Government of these and of the other In-
dian tiibes that now reside in the Indian Territory, and (2} the status 
of the several tracts of land to be negotiated for under the authority 
above cited, may be clearly nnclerstoocl, a history of the treaties re-
ferred to =\bove, and a detailed statemeut of their provisions, and of 
the acts of the legislative and executive departments in relation to 
said Indian tribes, and to the lands now occupied by them, will be now 
given. ' 
I.-THE CHEROKEES. 
HOW THEY BECAME POSSESSED OF THE SEVEN MILLION ACRE TRACT 
NOW OCCUPIED BY THEM, AND OF THE PERPETU .AL OU1'LE1' 
WEST. 
In 1808 the Cherokee Indians lived in the States of North Carolina, 
Georgia, aml Tennessee, and in the autumu of that year two deputa-
tions of said Indians, from what were known respectively as the Upper 
()herokce Towns and the Lower Cherokee Towns, visited Washington. 
They called upon the President and made the following representations: 
The deputies of the upper towns stated the desire of the Oherokees 
represented by them to engage in the pursuits of agriculture and of 
civilized life. They stated that it was impracticable to induce the na-
tion at large to do this, and they requested the establishment of a. 
division line between the upper towns and the ]ower towns. They also 
stated that by contracting their society within narrow limits they could 
and would begin the establishment of a regular g·overnment operated 
under fixed Ia ws. 
The deputies of the lower towns expressed their desire to continue to 
live as hunters, and stated that, because of the sm\l'~ity of ~am~ hl their 
neigh orhood, they wished to remove es~ of the Mississippi_ ......... ,-. 
some aeant Iandt:~ of the United States. 
U uder date January 9, 1809, the President replietl to the 4eJ~ntati~~ 
saying that the United States was willing to satisfy the wishes 
Those who wished to remain were "assDrred of our patronage ....... ,· .-·-
and good neighborhood." Those who wished to remove were gramt1~ 
permission to send an explo ing party to reconnoiter the OOiriDjGr~ 
the Arkansas and White Rivers, with the understanding 
they should find a tract of country that pleased them, and 
claimed by other Indians, arrangements would be made for an ex~rsll~~ 
of the country selected for a just portion of their country 
Mississippi, to a part of which,_ proportioned to their nwmoen• .. 
emigrating Indians w.ould, it was held and admitted, have a 
Upon this permission the Indians who desired to emtnate ex-1>191~ 
the country west of the Mississippi, and making choice of co11tt1:rj'J ·Ofi~ 
the Arkansas and White Rivers, settled thereon, and sent their ag.-~l,i 
with full power to execute a treaty relinquishing to the United .... ..,. .. """,.. 
all the right, title, and interest to all lands of right to them beJ,onlgfJ1~ 
as a 1,art of the Cherokee Nation. 
Accorflingly, on JulyS, 1817, a treaty ·was entered into between 
United States and the "chiefs, head-men, and warriors of the 
Cherokee Nation" (7 Stats. 156) hy which the United States 
give to that part of the Cherokee Nation located on the Arkansas 
White l~ivcrs a tract of land ''to commence on the north side of 
Arkausas River, at the mouth of Point Remove, or Bud well's old 
thence by a straight line, northwardly, to strike Chat.aunga .M(mlllta1r~ 
on the hill first above Shield's ferry on White River, nu:uuug 
between said rivers for complement, the banks of which river 
line." This lanq was given for as much land east of the Mi88i1S$iJP»> 
conveyed to the United States by the Cherokee N atio , "acre 
acre," as the just proportion due that portion of the nation on 
Arkansas, agreeably to their nnm.bers. 
Uther treaties between the United States and the Cherokees ,w.J:Iin)':~ 
made as follows: 
(1) That of February 27, 1819 (7 Stats., 95), by which the ln(l~~ 
ceded certaiu lands east of the Mississippi 1ver "in fnfl salilst~~~Pc~ 
of. all claims which the United States have on them, on ooeo1lmti 
cession to a part of their nation who have or may hereafter em:igl~~ 
to the Arkansas; and this treaty is a final adjustment of that 
eighth of July, eighteen hundred and seventeen." 
(2) That of October 24, 1824 (7 Stats., 228)~ by which the_uh~erotee~•~ 
N.ttion made further cessions to the U niflM States of land lying 
of the Mississippi. 
\3) That of May 6, 1828 7 Stats., 311), by which the United State~~] 
agreed to possess the Cherokees, an aranty to them for~sve~r. 
acres of land de~cribed; and also to guaranty to said lncliailS 
petual autlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the 001Inl:~ 
lying west of the western bonn dry of the 7,000,000 acres, "and 
west as the sovereignty of the U nit..ed States and their right of 
extend." 
On their part the Inc.lians agreed, "for and in consideration of 
foregoing stipulationH and provisions," to surrender to the United 
all the lands in Arkansas to which they became entitled by the treafilj 
of January 7, 1818, aml February 27, i819. .. 
(4) Tltat of February 14, 1833 (7 Stats., 414). This treaty was 
because it had been ascertained that the tract of country w)lic)l 
ct•ded to the Cherokees by the treaty ot' 1828 embraced a polrtiOIIl 
country that, on January 24, 18:!6, had been ceded by treaty to 
Oreek Indians. The Senate resolution ratifying the Cherokee treaty 
18~8 expressly pt·ovided against this, and also provided that the north-
ern boundary of the " perpetual outlet west" should not extend north 
nf the thirty-sixth degree of north latitude, which, as will be seen by 
1 efoumco to the accompu.nying map, is sbuth of the present" outlet." 
In this treaty ihe 7,000,000 of acres and the perpetual outlet west were 
ag.&in defined by boundaries, and the Cherokees relinquished and quit-
claimed to the United Stat.es all the right, interest, u.n<l title which thAy 
bad claimed to have in and to all the land that had been ceded to them 
by the treaty of May, 1828, and was not embraced within the limits or 
boundaries fixed by "this present supplementary treaty or articles of 
convention and agreement." 
(5) That of December 29, 18~15 (7 Stats., 478), by the second article 
of which the boundaries of the country mentioned in the treaties of 1828 
nncl J8:t; wea·e clefi11ed atul described as follows: 
B1 gim••n;..; a.t a point. on the oltl western Territorial line of Arkansas Territory, being 
twouly-H .. ·e milcH north from the point where the Territorial line crosses Arkansas 
Ri,·er; lhenc~ running from ~;ai<lnoi-tlt point south on the saill Territorial line where 
tf1.1.} tta.icl Tcnitorialliue crosses Verdigris River; thence down said Verdigris River to 
1lw Arkansas River; thence down s:tid Arkansas to a point where a stone is placed 
opposito the east or lower bank of Grand River at its junction with th'e Arkansas; 
then co running south forty-four d 'grees west one mile; thence in a straight line to a 
pomL foul' miles northerly from the mouth of the north fork of the Canadian; thence 
uloug the ~mid four-milo line to the Canadian; thence down the Canadian to the Ar-
kangas; t.henco down the Arkausa.s to that point on tho Arkansas where the eastern 
Choctaw boundary strikes said river, and running thence with the western line of 
Arkansas Territory as now defined to the southwest corner of Missouri; thence along 
the western Missouri Hne to the laud assigned the Senecas; thence on the south line 
of tho SenccaR to Grand River; thence up said Grand River as far as the south line 
of the O:~age Reservation, extended if necessary; thence up and between said south 
Osage line, extended west if necessary, and a line drawn due west from the point of 
beginning to a certain distance west, at which a line running north and south from 
said Osage line to said due west line will make seven millions of acres within the 
whole described boundaries. In addition to the seven million of acres of land ·'thus 
provided for and bounded, the United States further guaranty to the Cherokee Nation 
a perpetual outlet west and a free and uumoleste<l use of all the country west of the 
western boundary of said seven millions of acres as far west as the sovereignty of the 
Unitetl States and their right of soil extend. 
The United States also agreed by the third article of this treaty to 
convey to the Oherokee Nation, in fee-simple, 800,000 acres in addition 
to the 7,000,000 acres and the "Perpetual Outlet West," and to include 
in one (latent executed to the Cherokee Nation, in accordance with the 
provisions of the act of May 28, 1830, authorizing an exchange of land 
with the Indians residing in any of the States or Territories, the lands 
thus cedeu. incluuing the'~ Perpetual Outlet West." On December 31, 
1838, such a patent was accordingly issued. 
(6) That of August G, 1846 (U Stats., 871), by which it was provided 
that the lands occupied by the Cherokee Nation should be secured to 
the whole Cherokee people for their common use and benefit. It was 
also })rovided that a patent should issue therefor in conformity with the 
third a:ticle of the treaty of 1835 and of the act of Congress of May 28, 
1830, but, as has been stated, a patent bad been issued on December 
31, 1838. 
'fhis treaty was made for the purpose of allaying serious dissensions 
among the Oherokees, the result of a claim of those Indians, known as 
Western Cherokees or Old Settlers, who had emigrated to the West 
under. the treaties of 1817, 1819, and 1828, to exclusive ownership in 
the lands set apart under the treaty of 1828. Their claim was based 
The United States may settle friendly Indians in any part of the Cherokee OCMiM~~~ 
west of the 96th degree, to be taken in a compact form in qua iity not excleellin:g elM~~ 
hundred an<l sixty acres for each member of each of such tribes thus to be 1set1~~:J 
the boundaries of each of said districts to be distinctly marked, and the Ian,o-.,__o~~ 
veyed in fee-simple to each of said tribes, to be held in common or by 
in severalty, as the United States may decide. Said lands thds di8)(K*~ 
be paid for to the Cherokee Nation at such price as may be agreed on ~~l.r!iQ;~· 
the said parties iu interest, subject to the approval of the President; .and u: .1wa:F :~ .... 
should not agree, then the price to be fixed by the President. The Cherokee l(alWiii;~ 
to retain the right of possession of and jurisdiction over all of said 
:l6th degree of longitude until thus sold and occupied, after which their jtu18di@tliqll1~ 
and right of possession to terminate forever as to each of said districts thus 
occupied. 
In this connection it may be stated that the Cherokee Nation 
made some claim to the tract of country lying west of the Indian 
ritory, north of the Pan-handle of Texas, and south of Colorado 
Kansas, and known as No Man's Land. This claim is made 
proposition that No Man's Land is, by fair constrnotion of the 
the cessions made to the Cherokee Nation, a part of tlie perpetual 
let west; but this proposition can uot be maintained, as may be rea~C~UP· 
shown. The treaty of 1828 between the United States and the rr .. ,;4-•~ 
Mexican States (8 Stats., 374) confirms the validity of the 
scribed in the third article of the treaty of 1819 with Spain (8 Dlil~rM 
254); and in the second article thereof the boundary line between 
United States and Mexico is described and defined as follows: 
Then following the course of the Rio Roxo (or Red River) westward. to the GeJlMti: 
of lQJl&itude 100 west from Londo~ and ~ from W ashinj!'ton; then croBBing t:h•r~ ..... , 
Red River and running thence by aline due north to the Jliver Arkansas . 
. It is thus made apparent that at the date of the several treaties 
the Cherokee Nation herein before referred to the sm~erelll~nt.y 
United States and right of soil extended only to the one llUJD.<ll:ed.ltdl 
degree of longitude, and that consequently the perpetual o tlet 
extends that far only. 
This outlet is known as " the Cherokoo lauds lying west of tn•~n1n~~.;~:s 
sixth degree," 6r of the 7,000,000 acres mentioned in the treaties, 
will be hereinafter referred to more at length. 
THE 1-'ITLE BY WHICH THE CHEROKEE NATION HOLDS THE Rli'Via1!19. 
MILLION ACRES OF L D AND THE "OUTLET." 
The U nitetl States Supreme Court in the case of Holden 'DS. 
Wall., 250), in referring to the clause In the patent to the Ubet()~IJ 
which provides that the lands covered thereby shall re ert to the 
States if the Indians become extinct Qr abandon the same, said : 
Strong doubts are entertained whether that condition in the patent is valid, 
was not authorized by the treaty und~r.. which it was issued. 
By the treaty the United States covena:nted and agreed to convey the lads m 
simple title, and it may well be held that if that condition reduces the estate to 
than a fee it is void. 
In the case of the United States vs. Ben Reese, at the May term., 
of the U nitefl States court for the western district of Arkansas, 
reviewing the various treaties, laws, and decisions of courts 
reference to the Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory, the COIU't 
that there is no limitation on the title conveyed by the United 
to the Cherokees by the treaty of 1833; that if aid treaty was 
sistent with thb act of fay 28, 1830, it repealed so much of it 
inconsistent; that the language of the second article of the 
1835 was a recognition of the cession of the lands, and that if 
had already been ceded to the Cherokees by the treaty of 1833, 
agreement by thetunited States, by the third article of the treaty 
J-835, to give them a patent for these lands according to the provisio1Uf 
of the act of May 28, 1830, was a mere nudum pactum. It was an at;.; 
tempt to place a restriction upon the title which had already passed, 
and which, according to the :first section (article) of the treaty of 1833, 
was to be evidenced by a patent. 
The court, after discussing the question on the basis that the condi· 
in the patent is valid, says: 
This Indian title being a base, qualified, or determinable fee, with only the possi-
bility of reversion, and not the right of reversion, in the United States, all the estate is 
in the Cherokee Nation of Indians. 
In the case of the United States vs. Rogers (23 Federal Reporter, 
659) the court held that the Cherokee Nation holds what is called the 
"Cherokee Outlet" by substantially the same kind of a title it holds its 
other lands. The title to all its lands was obtained by grant from the 
United States. The title is a base, qualified, or determinable fee, with-
out the right of reversion, but only the possibility of reversion, in the 
United States. This in effect puts all the estate in the Cherokee Na::'\ 
tion, and the district court for the western district of Arkansas has 
accordingly jurisdiction over that country under the act of Congress of 
d,anuary 6, 1883 (22 Stats., 400). 
Tho same quest ion arose in the case of the United State;; vs. Soule et 
at., in the United States circuit court for the eighth circuit (30 Federal 
Reporter, 918), in which the court took the ground that the district court 
tor Kansas had jurisdiction over that country under said act. 
ln this case the court said : 
In purtmance of this treaty (1833), patent was issued for all the lands including the 
outlet west.. No distinction was made in the granting clause between the 7,000,000 
tract aftd the outlet west. 
The court held further, that it (the outlet) was set apart to that nation; 
that in a certain sense it was occupied, because the Cherokees had a title 
and ight to possess it; that manifestly Congress set apart these 7,000,000 
acres as a home, and that was thereafter to be regarded as set apart and 
occupied, "becam~e," as expressed in the preamble of the treaty, ''Con-
g ss was intent upon securing a permanent home." 
Beyond that [<'ontinues the court] the aranty was of an outlet-not territory for 
residence, bnt for passage ground over which the Vherokees might pass to all unoc-
cupied domains west. But while the exclusive right to this outlet was guarantied, 
whUe patent was issuea conveying this outlet, it was described and intended obviously 
u an outlet, and not as a home. So, whatever rights of property the Cherokees may 
have in this outlet, it was not territory set apatt for home, and is not territory within 
the language of the act of 1883, set apart and occupied by the Cherokee tribe. 
THE CHEROKEE COUNTRY INDICATED ON ACCOMPANYING MAP. 
That portion of the lands of the Cherokee Nation embraced in the 
original cessions to that nation, lying within what is now known as the 
Indian Territory, is shown on the map by a red line and numbered I, 
herewith inclosed. A portion of the original cession made by the treaty 
of 183(), being a narrow strip along the southern boundary of the State 
of Kansas, and the 800,000 acres hereinbefore referred to, was ceded 

north of the Arkansas River, south of the Cherokee line, and east 
line divic).in~ tl.te Oreek domain under th~ treaty of 1866, numiJ.ar~~• 
map 23-f. But as to this latter tract the Cheyennes and Ara1•au~ 
qnired no title. (See. United States vs. Ben Reese, ltbove ref:'erJ~d 
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes having represented that 
understand the location of their reservation, as defined by the 
1867, and that they bad never been upon said reservation and 
d sire to go there, but that they desired to locate on the North 
the Canadian River, some 60 miles below Camp Supply, the l'rultAl'lrA.tiin.v 
upon which they are now located, lying entirely south of the Cb.eJ~Okee'i! 
country, was set aside for them by Executive order dated Au 
1R69. TlJis reservation is indicated on the map by a light blue line 
numbered 3. 
By the fifth section of the- act of May 29, 1872 (17 Stat., 190), the See-
-J"etary of the Interior was authorized to · ne~gotiate with the Southern 
Oheyenues and Arapahoes for the relinquishment of the claim to the 
land ceded to them by the treaty of 1867, out of the lands covered by he 
sixteenth article of the Cherokee treaty of 1866, such relinquishment, 
lf obtained, to be in consideration of a sufficient and permanent location 
of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes upon tl.te land ceded to the United 
States by the Creeks and Seminoles in their respective treaties of 1866. 
Under the authority contained in this legislation an agreement was 
entered into on October 24, 1872, with the Arapahoes, whereby they re-
linquished all the right ceded to t.hem and to the Cheyennes by the treaty 
of 1867; and in lieu thereof it was agreed that there should be set apart 
a a reservation for them a tract of country embracing a portion of the 
Cherokee country west of the Cimarron River, as well as a portion of 
the lands ceded by the Oreeks and Seminoles by their respective treaties 
of 1866, and described as follows, viz: 
Commencing at a pointin themiddle of the main channel of the North Forkofthe 
Canadian River, 10 miles east of the 98th meridian of west longitude; thence up the 
middle of the wa.in channel of the said North Fork to a point where the present trajl 
from t.he Upper Al'ka.nsa.s Indian Agency, so called, to Camp Supply, crosses the said 
stream; thenco doe north to the middle of the main channel of the Red Fork of the 
Arkansas River: thence down tho said river in the middle of the main channel 
thereof to a point in said channel 10 miles east of the 98th meridian of west longi-
tude; thtuce south to the place of beginning. 
This tract is indicated on the map by a green line, and numbered 4. 
Subsequently, November 18, 187 3, an agreement was entered into 
with the Cb~yennes and Arapahoes, whereby the said Indians relin-
quished and conveyed to the United States all their right, title, and 
interest in and to the lands ceded to t.hem by the tr~aty of 1867, in con-
sideration for which the United States agreed to set apart for their 
future Jtomcs otller lands in the Indian Territory, selected by the aaid 
Indians and described in separate agreements made with them on the 
samo tlay. In the agreement with the Cheyennes the United States 
agreed, in consideration of the cession of their rights to the lands ceded 
to the two tribes by the treaty of 1867, to set apart for them a tract of 
country described as follows, viz: _, 
Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Arkansas River, 
opposite the mouth of the Cimarron River, sometimes called the Red ~"'ork of the 
Arkansas River; thence up the Arkansas River, in the middle of the main channel 
thereof, to the Salt ~"'ork of the Arkansas River; then co up the Salt Fork, in the 
middle of the main channel thereof, to Medicine Lodge C1·eek; thence up said creek 
to the point where it is crossed by the thirty-ssventh (37th) parallel of' north latitude 
(tho said line being the Aouthern boundary of the State of Kansas) to the Cimarron 
River; thence down the Cimarron River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, 
to the place of beginning. 
••-•'kiwiiPi·ption eo part of the 0 erot 
Jdnety. i degree, part of the lands ceded by the {J 
1886, and that art of the unceded tJ~k territoey north of the 
kan~ Ri er hereinbefore referred to, and ia i:ddieated on tile map 
an orange line and numbered 5. 
In the agreement of the same d&M with the Arapahoe tribe 
United States agreed, in consideration of the relinquishment of 
their right and title to the lands set apart for the Che,.,nne 
Arapahoes by the treaty of 1867, to set apart for the Arapahoes t:N•""'~ 
of country described as follows, viz : 
Co•nm~ancing at a point in the middle of the main channel of 'the Call&cliaD 
:,_ .,;.JBtgllteE~n (18) miles east of the ninety-eighth (98) de~weatlongitude;the.a~,·~~3 
to the mtdc1le of the main channel bf the Cimarron :River (some1tg~ ellJJ8~~-1i-.~ 
Bed Fork of the Arkansaa River); thence np said Cimarroa 
the main channel thereof, to a point where it is 
parallel of north latitude ; thence west on said p1H~':l~"' 
sout~m bonndry of the State of Kaneae, to the one h1Uitd.reldth ftOin·dlM'!Ni,IIMilill1 
longitude ; thence &Oath on the line or saia one h'llU4becl Ia degree 
Biver; thence down the middle ~f the main o\la~l thereof to 1ille plaoe o( beJ!:IQl11'Dil~..O:-~~)i 
abo deseription covers that portion of the Oherokee lands 
-tlie nin ty- i th degree lying west of the Oimarron River, a DOJr.W)ftC{.:: 
Of 'the O.reek and Seminole cessions made by the respecti?e ~ati~~ 
1868 ith said Indians, and is indicated on the map by a purple 
and numbered 6. 
The three agreements last above mentioned were not to be obJ.igs~y~;F 
on the contracting parties until ratified by Congress and 
the President, and may be found printed in H. R. Executive DocmiDel!ll::~ 
No. 54, Forty-seventh Oongress, second 1reesion, a copy of which 
herewith inclosed. 
These several agreements were never ratified by Oongreas, lbld '·F.A..._.:.:·.~· 
Oh yennes and Arapahoes still remain on the reservation set apa 
them by the Executive order of August 10, 1'869. 
As has been seen, the lands of the Outlet embraced within the 
enne and Arapahoe Reservation, created ulrder the treaty of 1867 
set apart for the absolute and undisturbed BSe and occupation "of 
Cheyennes and Arapahooa, aDd for sueh other friendly llldi&na OJ" 
dividual Indians as from time to time they may be illing (wi 
consent of the United States) to admit amoag them." 
But these Indians have never occupied these lands, and the Qn4e&tiiOQ 
arises as to what bearing this fact has upon their title thereto. 
There is no doubt that it was the object and intention of the Hc~vf\JI"b..:· 
ment that the Indians should occupy the reservation as a fut~re ~llnlj~ 
but I do not find any provision in the treaty s~ng when ~~PIW4Hl'~: 
should begin or declaring forfeiture in the case of non-occupation. 
The select committee of the Senate, in its report on the remo al 
the Northern Cheyennes, ete., in speaking of the lands set apart -~"n•• . .... a 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes by the Executive order of August 
say that "it was never intended to be more than a temporary ablldtJ~I{] 
place for these tribes, where they were to stop until tbe Unjted .... .,.._.llJ<i 
could extinguish the claim of the Oherokees to the lands inclwlecl 
treaties with the Arapahoes and Cheyennes." Senate Report :No.·-...... .... .,., __ ,;: 
Forty -sixth Congress, second session, page 2.) 
These lands, it must be conceded, were secured to these tribes 
solemn treaty stipulation, and they have made no treaty ceding T.IUII!I,- -•--'=1 
nor...agreement of relinquishment that is of any binding force or ~ .. ~,c,·.;, 
They have committed no act of forfeiture. Their title stands to-day 
it did at the date of the ratification of the treaty of 1867. As 
the United States and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes the title 
],ands is in these Indians, and they have a perfect and indispu 
to now remove to that reservation and enjoy all the privileges 
tied to them by the treaty. 
In this connection attention is called to the fact that in 1872 Con 
recognized the title of these Indians to the reservation in qnP.~lt.ln,n· 
the enactment of a law, approved May 29th of that year (17 Stat., 
authorizing negotiations'' with the South~rn Cheyennes and AraiJalltoel 
for the relinquishment of their claim to the land ceded to 
second article of the treaty of October twenty-eighth, eighteen llUJtldl'ed"l 
. and sixty-seven, out of the cession made by the Cherokees in the 
of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six." 
Attention is also called to another important fact, that the con 
existence and binding force of all the provisions of the treaty of 1867 
been recognized by Congress in annually appropriating the AP.ll'Arsl~t:; 
amounts therein provided for, amounting to about $38,000 per a.u • ..~uum01 
The position above taken as to the title of tlw Cheyenne and 
ahoe Ludians to the lauus ceded to them as a rmmrvation by 
treaty of 1867 is not, it may be necessary to state, inconsistent 
that taken in a letter from this office to the Secretary of the.&.&.&"'"' .. ~"" · 
dated li'ebruary 17, 1882, and in a letter of the Secretary to the 
dent, dated February 28, 1882. (See pp. 5 and 35, H. R. Ex. Doc. 
Forty-seventh Congress, second session.) The question therein 
sidered was as to whether there was then anything due the uner<•K-ee1 
a.tiou on account of its lands lying west of the Arkansas .River, 
tbe ground wus taken that as the Cheyennes and Arapahoes had 
resided 1pon the lands covered by their treaty of 1867 said land 
not been "thus sold and occupied" as contemplated by the six:tetmtlll~ 
article of the Cherokee treat.y of 1866, the Cherokees then ext~rcisinlr:; 
" the right of possession and jurisdiction over " said lands. T 
tion was one alone betwe.en the Cherokee Nation and the United""'""'"""""'"·' 
The doctrine laid down in the case of the United States vs. 
Reese, herein before referred to, to the effect that the Government has 
no 1 ight to interfere with the title of the Cherokee Indians except in 
matters purely political, does not apply in this case, because under the 
provisions of the sixteenth article of the Cherokee treaty of 1866 the 
United States had the right to settle friendly Indians in the Cherokee 
country west of the ninety-sixth degree. 
The question as to payment for the lands is one entirely between tba 
Cherokee Nation and the United States, and one as to which the Chey-
ennes and Arapahoes have no eoncern. 
If these conclusions are correct, then the lands set apart for the 
Cheyenne~ and Arapahoes by the treaty of 1867 are subject to negotia-
tions with those Indians. 
That part thereof lying within the Creek cession of 1867 will receive 
consideration further along. 
THE INTEREST OF THE CHEROKEE NATION IN THE CHEYENNE AND 
ARAPAHOE RESERVATION CREA.'l'ED BY THE 'l'REATY OF 1867. 
By reference to the sixtet-nth article of the treaty of 1866 with the 
Cherokee Nation (1•i Stat., H04) it will be observed that it was a condi-
tio precedent to the relinquishment by the Cherokee Nation of the right 
of pos~ssion and jurisdiction over the lands lyiug west of the ninety-
-sixth degree that such lands must be sold in quantity not to exceed 
160 acres to eaeh membE-r of $ck tribe -to be settled thereon, and 
oo occupied, paid for, and con :eyed in-400-simple. E"xcept as 
none of these conditions were complied witb in the establi bment 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation under the treaty with tho.se " .... ,I..I'!IRI!I, ... ~ 
of 1867. · 
·The qm\ntity of land that was, under the treaty, set aside to 
Cheyennes and arapahoes, according to their numbers, largelyexlOOEMie•~'~t~ 
the amount necessary to give each member thereof 160 acres 
treaty stipulates-for the settlement among them of other tri4!m(lly_I~IIia•; :!!? 
and, as will be seen hereinafter, tbeGovernmenthasse. 
Otoes and Missonrias, Poncas and Nez Peroos, and subseqno. ...... ,,..~ ....... , 
Tonka was, on these lands. The Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
eooupied nor paid 1or the lands, nor have the lands been cm'lvE,vP.tl 
the Cherokees "in fee simple," and except as to the h~nds ~11gJil~tfl!t/~ 
the Pawnees,. Otoes, etc., the Cherokee Nation bas continued 
e right of possession and jurisdiction thereover. Bnt 
States bas conveyed the lands to the Cheyennes and Arap:~c~.,_-~!Rl' 
the title thereto is in them. The question of the payment tiH~reJ[or 
~nsequently one between the ~nited States and the Oheroke&Na1ticklr.,.::;;:: 
HOW THE OSAGES, KANSAS, PAWNEE, OTOE AND MISSOURIA_, 
SEVERAL OTHER TRmES OF INDIANS OBTAINED TITLE TO Poa'-
TIONS OF THE PERPETUAL OUTLET. 
The Osage and Kansas lndians.-In accordance with the sti·pu:latiOJI_.}~~ 
contained in the sixteenth article of the Cherokee treaty of 
pursuant to the provisions of the act of Congress approVed J nne 5, 
17 Stat. 228), a tract of country bounded on the east by the nittet.;~'f,.~ 
six egree, and on the south and west by the Creek country a..-. ... -r-.. t~a-1':• 
main channel of the Arkansas River, was set apart for the 
Kansas Indians. This tract of country, containing au area 
acres, indicated by a yellow line and -numbered 1 on the ma 
for to the Cherokees by the Osages at 70 cents per acre, amtOU'Dtt~ _ _... 
the aggregate to tl,099,137.41, and waS"'Ct)nveyed by the Ub·ero1ketlll.t~ 
the United States in trust for the benefit of the Osage and n.alllliA~~ •f.lll:: 
diana, by deed dated June 14:, 1883, in accordauce with an item:- tn~~A-:·~.; 
act of Oongres approved March 3, 1883 (22 Stats., 624:), wliieh 
reads as follows-, viz : 
That the sum of three hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to be 
into the treasury ofthe Cherokee Nation out of the funds due under ap)lr•i&e11D•~ ~iltl 
for Cherokee lands lving west of the Arkansas River, which sum 
as the acts of the Cherokee legislature direct, this amount to be imlnec:lliat;eJy· :•v·aJJ>~:~. 
able: Pro'Dided, That the Cherokee Nation, through its proper aut;hot·i~ifl8, 
cote conveyances, satisfactory to the Secretary of the Intertor, to the 
in trust only for the benefit of.the Pawnees, Poncas, ez Perces, Otoea and Mili18011lrli.ti: 
aocl Osages now occu ying said tract, as they respectively occupy the same pea;~•~"-''~ 
the payment of said sum of money. 
This extinguished the right of the Cherokee Nation to the lands 
pied by the Osage and Kansas Indians. 
The lands set apart for the Kansas Indians under the act or 
and embraced in the aforesaid deed, and for which they have 
payment, are indicated y a blue line and numberecl 8 on the map, 
f.'re described as follows, viz : 
},raetional township twenty-seven (27), twenty-eight (28). and twetity--nine 
range three (3) east; fractional township twenty-seven (~}, lownship 
(28),.and fractional township twenty-nine (29), range four (4) east; the •est 
seoti.ons three (3), ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty-two (~), twenty-seven (27), 
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thirty-two (32), and sections four (4), five (5), six (6), seven (7), eight (8), 
sixteen (16), seventeen (1i), eighteen (1!:3), nineteen (19), twenty (20), tW4BDtY·II 
(21), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nino (29), thirty (30), and thirty-one (31) 
flhip twenty-seven (27) north, range five (5) east; the west half of sections th 
ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty-two (22), twenty-seven (27), and thirty-four ( 
sections four (4), five (5), six (6), seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), sixteen (lG), se1ren·ooe. 
(17), eighteen (18), nineteen (19), twenty (20), twenty-one (21), twenty-eight 
twent -nine (2H), thirty (30), thirt.y-oue (31), thirty-two (32), and thirty-three 
of township twenty-eight (28) north, range five (5) east; the west half of 
fifteen (15), twenty-two (22), twent.y-seven (27), and thirty-fonr (34), and 
sixteen (16), seventeen (17), eighteen (18), nineteen (19), twenty (20), twen 
(21), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (~9), thirty (:10), thirty-one (31), thirty-two 
and thirty-three (33), of township twenty-nine (29) north, range five (5) east. 
Before proceeding to the consideration of dispositions made of 
okee lands lying west of the Arkansas River it will be proper to 
here that the total area of said lands amounts to 6,574,486.55 acres, 
that on Juno 23, 187U, in pursuance of the authority vested in him 
the act of 1872 (17 Stat., 190), and the. act of 1876 (19 Stat., 120), t 
President appraised the value of said lands as follows, viz : 
6,344,572.51 acres, at 47.49 cents per acre .•.••••••••••.•.•••••••••. $3,013,037.485 
230,014.04 acres, at 70 cents per acre (Pawnee) •••• .• .••• •.•• ••••• 161,009.828 
6,574,486.55 
This appraisement has been objected to on the part of the Cherokees, 
who claim it to be i1legal and in violation of the sixteenth article of the 
treaty of 1866 with them, for the reason that they were wholly unrep-
resented and had no voice in the matter. The data tiunished by a com-
mission sent out for that purpose, upon which the President fixed the 
value of said lands, and the correspondence had in connection there-
with, may be found printed in H. H.. Ex. Doc. No. 54, Forty-sevren1t1Li 
Congress, second session, hereinbefore referred to. 
The Pawnees.-Jn pursuance of the provisions of section 4 of the act 
of Congress approved April 10, 1876 (19 Stat., 28), the following-
described tract of country was set apart for the use and occupation of 
the Pawnee tribe of Indians, viz: 
All that tract of country between the Cimarron and Arkansas Rivers embraced 
within the limits of townships twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-
four north, of range four east, townships eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, 
twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-four north, of range five east, townships 
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three north, of range 
six east of the Indian meridian: Provided, That the terms of the sixteenth article of 
the Cherokee treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall becom-
plie< with so for as tho same may be applicable thereto: And provided further, That 
the sum to be paid to the Cherokees by the Pawnees for such quantity of the land 
herein described as may be within the limits of the Cherokee country west of the 
ninety-sixth meridian of west longitude shall not exceed seventy cents per acre: And 
provicUct also, That t.he portion of the reservation herein described lying within the 
territory ceded to the United States by the third article of the Creek treaty of June 
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall be paid for by said Pawnees at rai;e, 
of thirty cents per acre. 
This tract embraces an area of 283,020 acres, 230,014.4 acres of 
which are within the Cherokee country and 53,005.96 acres are within 
the Creek session of 1866, and is indicated by a pink line and numbered 
9 on the map. · 
That part of said tract lying within the Cherokee country was con-
veyed by the Cherokees by deed dated June 14, 1883, to the United 
StateR in trust for the use and benefit of the Pawnee Indians, under 
the act of March 3, 1883, hereinbefore referred to (22 Stat., 624). 

·n trust for the use and benefit of such Indians as the TTY'I·i+.n.d · tll 
might see fit to locate thereon, all their right, title, and int~ere~st 
to the sttid lands, and in June following the Tonkawa tribe of 
was located thereon. 
The Ohilocco Indian School Reservation.-By Executive order 
July 12, 1884:, the following-described tracts of country, viz, 
131 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the east half of 
17, 20, and 29, in township 29 north, range 2 east, were set 
settlement of sucti friendly Indians belonging within the 
tory as have been or w bo may hereafter be educated at the vu1u.""out 
Indian Industrial School in said Territory. These tracts are tn<Jlim•tec 
by a red line and numbered 13 on the map. 
The Camp Supply Military Reservation.-By Executive order 
April 18, 1882, township 24 north, range 22 west, was set 
military reservation (known as Camp Supply military . 1'AJ;ilA1'l7!:11.tiinn'' ,;_' 
and by Executive order dated January 17, 1883, the south 
ship 25 north, range 22 west, and the southwest quarter of t .n,wn:fi11hin 
north, range 21 west, were added thereto. This reservation is IncueB~tec:f'~ 
by red tint and nnm bered 14 on the map. 
8alines.-By act of Congress, approved August 7, 1882 (22 Stat., 
permission was given to the Cherokee council to lease the salines 
deposits, not to exceed three in number, located on lands of the ......... .., .. "~; 
kees Jying west of the ninety-sixth degree, and so much land con-
nected therewith as might be necessary for working the same, for a 
period of twenty years, with the right of highway for ingress and egress, 
the conditions of such lease to insure payment to the Cherokee author-
ities of a royalty of not Jess than •1 per ton, said lease being- su 
to such conditiOns and to the proper jurisdiction of the Cherokee 
i lature, and said lease and conditions subject to the approval of 
Secretary of the Interior, and with the proviso "that said salines shall 
oontinue subject to any rights of the United States under sections 15 
a d 16 of the treaty of 1866 with the Cherokee Indians; and said lease 
or leases shall be liable to revocation by the legislative council of the 
Cherokee Nation and the Secretary of the Interior for the non-perform-
ance of any of said conditions." 
Plats of survey of certain salines having been filed in this office, they 
were returned to the Cherokee delegates March 15, 1883, with the fol-
lowing remarks: 
The srrrvey of these salt springs, to be of any use in deteTminiog their location, 
should be connected with the survey of the lands west of the Arkansas River, and 
the lat should show the township and sectional lines as well as the boundary lines 
of the tracts which it is proposed to lease. 
Under date of July 6, 1888, Robert B. Ross, treasurer of the Chero-
kee Nation, submitted for approval three licenses issued by him under 
act of the Cherokee council, approved February 8, 1888, to citizens of 
that nat.ion, as follows, viz : · 
The Nastern Saline, to B. W. Alberty; the Middle Saline, to . H. 
Trott, and the Western Saline, to Robert D. Knight. The plats of the 
survey of these several salines have not been returned to this office, and 
the leases therefor have not been approved. 
WHAT HAS BEEN PAID THE CHEROKEES ON ACCOUNT OF THEIR LANDS. 
!lhe Cherokee Nation bas received on account of its lands lying west 
of the 96th ~egree (in addition to the $1,099,137.41 paid by the Osage 
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thence along said line to a point twenty-five miles from the Arkansas River, where 
the ohl territorial line crosses the same; thence running a line at right angles with 
the territorial line aforesaid, or west to the Mexico line; thence along the said line 
southerly to the Canadian River or to the boundary of the Choctaw country; thence 
down said river to the place of b~ginning. 
The country covered by the foregoing description is indicated by a 
light yellow line and numbered 15 on the map. 
By the third article of that treaty the United States agreed to'' grant 
a patent, in fee-simple, to the Creek N&tion of Indians for the land as-
signed sai<l nation by this treaty or convention, whenever the same 
shall have been ratified by the President and Senate of the United 
~\'-States, and the right thus guarantied by the United States shall be 
t-1"" continued to said tribe of Indians so long as they shall exist as a nation 
'l.t and continue to occupy the country hereby assigned them." 
~~J- Article 4 of said treaty reads as follows, viz: rv It is hereby mutually understood and agreed between the parties to this treaty that 
the land assigned to the Muskogee (Creek) Inclians by the second article thereof shall 
be taken and considered the property of the whole Muskogee or Creek Nation, as well 
as those now residing upon the land, as the ~reat body of said nation who still re-
main on the east side of the Mississippi ; and 1t is also understood and agreed that the 
Seminole Indians of Florida, whose removal to this country is provided for by their 
treaty with the United States, dated May 9, 1832 (article 1, 7 Stat., 369), shall also 
have a permanent and comfortable home on the lands hereby set apart as the country 
~ ofthe Creek Nation; and they (the Seminoles) will hereafter be considered a constit-
uent part of said nation, but are to be located by them&elyes, which location wUJ. be 
~cted for tlwm by the commissioners who have signed these articles of agreement 
or conventiOn. 
A patent which recites the two articles above quoted was issued to 
the Creek Nation, August 11, 1851, for the lands described in the sec-
ond article of said treaty, as provided in the third article thereof. 
THE SEMINOLES SEPARATE FROM THE CREEKS. 
1: Unhappy and injurious dissensions and controversies having arisen ' between the Creeks and Seminoles, and a re-adjustment of their rela· tions to each having become necessary, the Creek Nation, by article 1 
of the treaty of August 7, 1856 (11 Stat., 699) ceded and conveyed to the 
Seminole Indians a tract of country included in the following-described 
boundaries, viz : 
( 
Beginning on the Canadian River, a few miles east of the ninety-seventh parallel 
of west longitude, where Ack-hi-appo, or Pou(l Creek, empties into the same; thence 
due north to the north fork of the Canadian; thence up said north fork of the Cana-
dian to the southern line of the Cherokee country, thenc.e wit.h that line west to the 
one hundredth parallel of west longitude; thence south along said parallel of longi-
tude to the CanadJan River, and thence down and with that 1·iver to the place of be-
ginning. 
This cession is indicated by a blue line and numbered 16 on the map. 
By article 2 of said treaty the Creek country, after deducting that 
ceded to the Seminoles by article 1, and being the remaining portion of 
the country ceded to the Creek Indians by the treaty of 1833, is defined 
and described, and by article 3 the United States guarantied to the 
Seminole Indians that the tract of country in that treaty ceded to them 
should be held by the s~e t.ti}.e and t&Jlure by which it was guarantied 
and secured to the Creeli Nation by the treaty of 1833, and also made 
a like guaranty as to the lands retained by the Creeks. 
The title of Creeks, as well as that of the Seminoles, is of the same 
character as that of the Cherokees. v ~ \o \ 

acres, indicated on the map by a dark-brown line and numbered 
is described as follows, viz : 
Beginning at a point on the left bank of the North Fork of the Canadian 
where the west bollndary line of ti10 Creek Reservation crosses the same; """' ....... , .... ~'101 
with said weet boundary line to tho right bank of tho Cimarron River; thence 
Cbnarron River along the right bank thereof to a point on said 1·ight bank 
river where the section line between sections 19 and 20 of township 18 N., R. 
the Indian meridian, strikes the same; thence south on section line between 
19 and 20, 29 and 30, 31 and :12, of sai<l township 113, and Letween sections 5 
and 8, 17 and 18, 19 and 20,29 and 30, 31 and 32, of townships 17, 16 and 15, and 
and between sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, 17 and 16: of townsh:p 13, all in range 4 
Indian meridian, tot :e southeast corner of said section 18; thence west 
line between sections 18 and W to the range Jiuo between ranges 3 and 4 east 
south on said range line to a point on the left bank of the North Fork of the CaJiladliaQ 
River, where the said range line strikes tho said river; thence down tha 
Fork of the Canadian River, along the left bank thereof, to the place of beg;inlltinJI 
.Also the tract of country situated iu township 10 north, range 4 
north of the North Fork of the Canadian RhTer (not within the limits 
the tract of country heretofore descl'ibed), and bounded as follows: 
Beginning at the point on the left bank of the North l!"otk of the Canadian 
where the range line between rr.ngos 3 and 4 strikes the said river; thence 
river along the left bank thereof to a point on said left bank where the aforesaid 
line again intersects said river; thence south on said range line to a point on the 
bank of the same riverwh'ere said range line again intersects said river; thence down 
said river along the left bank. thereof to t.he place of beginn~ng. 
These two tracts comprise the whole of the Sac and Fox Reservation 
in Indian Territory, and embrace the following, viz : 
Fractional township 10 north, range 4 east, ll north, ranges 4, 5, and 
6 east, north of the North Fork of the Canadian River. Township 12 
north, ranges 4 and u east. Fractional township 12 north, range 6 east. 
Township 13 north, range 4 east, except sections 6, 7, and 18. Town-
ships14, 15, 16, and 17 north, range 4 east, except sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 
30, and 31 in each of said townships. Fractional township 18 north, 
range 4 east, south of the Cimarron River, except Mections 19, 30, and 
31. Townships 13, 14-, 15, 16, and 17 north, range 5 east. Fractional 
township 18 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, south of the Cimarron River, 
and fractional township 19 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, south of the 
Cimarron River, containing an area of 479,668.05 acres of land. 
Selection for the Citizen Pottawatomies and the Absentee Sha·wnees.-
By the terms of article 1 of the treaJy of February 27, 1867, with the 
Pottawatomie tribe of Indians (15 Stat., 531), it was agreed tllat a del-
egation of those Indians might accompany a commission then about to 
visit the Indian country, in order to select, if possible, a suitable loca-
tion for their people without interfering with locations made for other 
Indians, and if such location should he found satisfactory to the Pot-
tawatomies, and was approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the 
tract of country selected, not exceeding 30 miles square, was to be set 
apart as a reservation for the exclusive use and occupancy of that tribe, 
and upon survey of its lines and boundaries and payment for the same 
(the cost thereof to the United States, article 2), the tract was to be 
patented to the Pottawatomie Nation. 
The Pottawatomies who startecl with the commission, having changed 
their minds, returned home without making any selection, and the com-
mission, under instructions from this Department, made a selection for 
them of a tract of' country lying immediatel.v west and adjoining that 
selected for the Sacs and Foxes. The Pottawatomies strongly protested 
against this selection. They subsequently viMited the Indian country 
and made a selection, which was approved by the Secr~t,.•xr ~f ~~e In· 

rMulted in the passage of an act of Congress, approved May 
{17 Stat., 159). 
This act provided for the issuance of certificates by which a.u\11uuv. 
oft land lying within the tract selected for the Pottauro+.-.. ..... ;.,. 
hould be made to each member of the band known as the vn:t.f'a..-lllill 
mie Citizen Band. Three years' residence and the paym 
United States of the cost of the land was required before nAr•titi,AA.t 
could issue. · 
The second section of said act provided for allotments to the ~uooou: .... 
Shawnees, but these Indians were not required to pay for the land. 
During the year 1875 one hundred and nine allotments of land 
made to certain memb~rs of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomies 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, but certificates were 
issued for the rea.son that the lands had not been paid for as req 
by the treaty of 1867 and the act of 1872. 
Subs~quently certain of the Citizen Pottawatomies lmving paid 
the land allotted to them, ihe required certificates were issued. 
li'ollowing are tl.te names of the }larties and descriptions of laud 
whom, and for which, certificates issued, viz: 
Joshua E. Clardy, allottee No. 76, N~ of the SWt and SWt of the NWt of 
29; the NEt of the NE! of section :~o. township 6 north, range 3 east, 160 
Isabell H. Clardy, allottee No. 77, NEt of section 1, township 5 north, raoge2 
160 acres. 
Benjamin Clardy, allottee No. 7~, SWt of the NWt and the NWt of the SW! of 
tion 7, township 5 north, range 3 east, 71::l.28 acres. 
Albert Clardy, allottee No. 79, SEt of the NWt and the NEt o the SWf of 
'i, townsltip 5 north, .range a east, 80 acres. 
Annie Clardy, allottee No. 80, Wt of the NEt of section 7, township 5 north, 
3 east, 80 acres. 
Willie Clardy, allottee No. 81, Ei of the NEt of section 7, township 5 north, 
3 east, 80 acres. 
Joshua Clardy, allottee No. 82, Nt ·o he SEt of selltion 7, township 5 north, 
3 east, 80 acres. 
Carrie Clardy, allottee No. 83, Wi of the NWt ofRection 8, township 5 north, 
3 east, 80 acres. 
Lucy I. Clardy, allottee No. 84, Ni of the NWt of section 7, township 5 north, 
:J east, 79.08 acres. 
Isabella Higginbotham, allottee No. 49, SWt of the SWt of section 26; the S~ 
of the ~Et of section 27; the NEt of the NEt, section 34, and the NWt of the NWt, 
section 35, township 6 north, range 3 east, 160 acres. 
Ethel L. Higginbotham, allottee No. 50, SEt of the SWt of section 26, and the 
NEt of the NWt of section 35, township 6 north, range 3 east, 80 acres. 
Allotments were also made and approved during the year 1875 to 
three hundred an t.wenty-seven members of the Absentee Shawnee 
tribe, but certificates were never issued therefor. 
Subsequently a special agent of this Bureau was sent to the reserva-
tion with a view to re-adjustment of the allotments theretorore made 
to the Citizen Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnees, but no final 
action was ever reached in the matter. 
Under date of May 23, 1887, the Secretary of the Interior decided 
that both the Ci1jzen band of Pottawatomies and the Absentee Shaw-
nees having been located on their reservation under the act of 1872, 
and being so located, they come within the pl'ovisions of the act of Feb-
ruary 8, 1887, providing for the allotment of lands in severalty to 
dians (24: Stat., 388), and that allotments should be made thereunder 
to both bands, without reference to the act of 1872~ thereby relieving 
the Citizen Pottawatomies from the liability to pay for the lands allot-
ted to them, as required by the act of 1872, and three hundred and 
sixty-nine allotments to the Citizen Pottawattomies and fourteen to the 
Absentee Shawnees have been made in the field, and Special Agent • 

DISPOSITIONS MADE OF THE LANDS CEDED BY THE SEMINOLE T 
OF 1866. 
As has been seen, the Creek Nation by article 1 of the treaty 
-ceded and conveyed to the Seminole Indians a portion of the 
domain, as therein described, indicated on the map by a. blue line 
numbered 1 . 
Cession to the United States, 1866.-ln compliance with the desire 
the United States to locate other Indians and freedmen thereon 
Seminoles by article 3 of the treaty of March 21, 1866 (14 Stat., 
ceded to tho United States their entire domain, being the lands 
to them h.r t llC Creek treaty of 1856, and by the same article the United 
States ceded to tl.te Seminoles a tract of country containing 200,000 
acres out of the cession made by the Creek treaty of 1866. 
This tract has hereinbefore been described, and, with the 175,000 acres 
purchased from the CrePks under the act of Congress approved August 
5, 1882 (22 Stat., 265), and indicated on the map by a dark blue line and 
numbered 1~, constitutes the present Seminole Reservation. 
Rm;ervation for tlte Citizen Pottawatomies and Absentee Sha1cnees.-As 
before stated, 353, 133.u0 acres of the lands ceded by the Seminoles are 
embraced within the land occupied by the Citizen baud of Pottawato-
mie~ and Absentee Shawnees; and for the history and present status 
thereof~ reference is had to the statement heretofore made, relative to 
the lands occupied by said Indians, which are indicated on the map by a 
green line anrlnumbered 20. 
Reservation of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes.-Of the lands ceded by 
the Seminoles 1,189,194.15 acres are embraced within the reservation 
set apart for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. by the Executive order 
dated August 10, 1869, and being that portion, numbered 16 on the 
ap, lying west of t1le 98th meridian. 
Tlte Fort Reno military reservation.-This reservation was established 
by Executive order dated July 17, 1883. It lies within the lands ceded 
by the Seminole treaty ot 1866, and within the reserv-ation set apart 
for the Clwyenues and Arapahoes by Executive order of August 
10, 186D, and is marked on the map by a red tint, and described as fol-
lows, viz: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of section 28, township 13 north, range 8 west 
of the Indian meridian, and running thence east to North Fork of the Canadian 
River; thence down this stream to the range line between ranges 7 and 8 west of 
the Indian meridian; thence south on said range line to the southeast corner of 
section 36, township 1:l north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence east to 
the northeast corner of township 12 north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian; 
thence south to tl10 southeast corner of section 12 of said townsl1ip; thence west to 
the southwest corner of section 9 of said township; theuco nort,h to the northwest 
coruor of section 4 of said township; thence west to the southwest corner of section 
33, township 1:~ north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence north to the 
point ot' beginning, containing an area of about 14i square miles, or 9,49:3 acres. 
Council Grove military tirnber reservation.-By Executive order 
dated December 26, 1885, the following-described tracts of country, 
known as "Council Grove," were set apart as a military timber reser-
vation, viz : 
The SW. i of section 15; the south halves of sections 16 and 17; the SW. t of sec-
tion 18; the E. t of section 19; all of sections 20 and 21; the west halves of sec-
tions 22 an<l"27; all of sections 28 and 29; the E. 1 of section :10; the NE. i of sec-
t~on 31; the north halves of sections :32 and ~i:l and the NW. -1 of section 34; all in 
township 12 north, ran go 4 west, and containing 5, 760 acres, and is indicated on the 
map by hatched lines. 

Ill.-THE CHOCT.A. ws. 
H6W THEY BEO.A.ME POSSESSED OF LANDS WITHIN THE INDIAN 
. RITORY. 
In the preamble to the treaty of October 18, 1820, with the '-'U.'U"JIH:II:~ 
who w~re then living in Mississippi and Alabama (7 Stat., 210) 
~it.ed as ~eing an "important object of the President of the Uni 
to promote the civilization of the Choctaw Indians by the est;abliRIJm~Bil 
.of schools amongst them, and to perpetuate them as a 
changing for a small part of their land here a country beyond 
sissippi River, where all who lh7e by hunting and will not work may 
co1lected and settled together." 
In pursuance of this object, and in consideration of the country 
by the Choctaw Nation by the first article of that treaty, and in 
satisfaction therefor, the United States, 1:fy the second article of 
tmaty, ceded to said nation a tract of country west of the Missi 
River, situated between the Arkansas and Red Rivers, and OOllntlea 
follows, viz : 
Beginning on the Arkansas River where tbe lower boundary-line of the Ch1erolke411 : 
strikes the same; thence up tbe Arkansas to tbe Canadian Fork, and up the same to, 
its source; thence due south to the Red River: thence down Red River3 miles below 
the month of Little River, which empties itself into the Red River on the north side; 
thence a direct line to the l..eginning. . 
It having been ascertained that the lands ceded to the Ohoctaws 
the foregoing article em braced the settlements of a large num 
citizens of the United States, a treaty was concluded with the Uhocta'W'. 
Nation under date of January 20, 1825, by article 1 of which that 
tion ceded to the United States that portion of lands ceded to 
nation by the treaty of 1820, lying east of a line beginning on 
Arkansas, 100 paces east of .Fort Smith, and running thence due south 
to Red River. 
A treaty was concluded with the Ohoctaw Nation, September 27, 
1830 (7 Stat., 333), article 2 of which stipulates that-
The United States, under a grant specially to be made by the President of the 
United States, shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of country 
west of the Mississippi River, in fee-simple to them and their descendants, to inure 
to them while they Rhall exist as a nation and live on it, beginning near Fort Smith, 
where the Arkansas boundary crosses the Arkansas River, running thence to the 
source of the Canadian fork, if in the limits of the United States, or to those limits; 
thence due south to Red River. and down Red River to the west boundary of the ter-
ritory of Arkansas; thence north along that line to the beginning. The hQundary of 
tJi~ same to be agreeably to the treaty made and concluded at Washington City in 
the year 1825. The grant to be executed as soon as the present treaty shall be ratified. 
By article 3 of said treaty the Choctaw Nation ceded to the United 
States the entire country owned and possessed by that nation east of 
the Mississippi River. 
The lands described in article 2 of the treaty of 1830, above referred 
to, and for which patent was issued March 23, 1842, except so much 
thereof as was taken in the adjustment of the western boundary line 
of the titate of Arkansas under the act of Congress appro\"ed March 
3, 1875 (18 Stat., 476), and for which the United States Supreme Oonrt 
in the case of the Ohoctaw Nation v. United States (119 U.S., 4l) al-
lowed the sum of 68,102, and which amount is included in the sum 
appropriated by section 9 of the act of Congress approved June 29, 
1888 (25 Stat., 239), is indicated on the map by a greep line, and num-
bered 25. 

26 LEGAL STATUS OF INDIANS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Difficulties having arisen between the Choctaws and Chickasaws in 
regard to the boundary line between the Chickasaw district described in 
article 2 of tile convention of 1837 and other districts of the Choctaw 
Nation! a treaty or c.onvention was concluded between said tribes No-
Yember 4, 1854, whicll was duly approved by the Senate and the Prest· 
dent of the United States (10 Stat., 1116), by article 1 of which the 
Chickasaw district is bounded as follows, viz: 
Beginning on the north bank of Red River, at the mouth of Island Bayou, where 
it. erujlties into Red River, about 26 miles on a straight line below the month of False 
\Vachitta; thence running a northwesterly course along the main channel of sai(l 
bayou to the junction of three prongs of said bayou nearest the dividing ridge 
between \Vacbitta and Low Blue Rivers, as laid down upon Capt. R. L. Hunter's 
map; thence nort.berly along the eastern prong of Island Bayou to its source; thence 
dne north to the Cana(han River; thence west, along the main Canadian, to the oue 
hundrerlth degree of west longitude; thence south to Red River, and down Red River 
to t.he uegiuning: Provided, however, If the line running due uorth from the eastern 
sonrce of JslaiHl Bayou to the main Canadian shall not include Allen's or \Va-pa-
nacka Academy within the Chickasaw district, then an offset shal1 be made from said 
1ine so as to lectve said academy 2 miles within the Chickasaw district uorth, west, 
and sont.h from the lines of boundary. 
READJUSTMENT IN 1855 OF THE RELATION8 OF THE CHICKASAWS WITH 
THE CHOC'l'A WS AND WITH 'fHE UNITED STATES. 
The political connection existing between the Choctaws and Chicka-
Raws having given rise to unhappy and injurious dissensions and con-
troversies among them, which rendered necessary a readjustment of 
their 1elations to each otller and to the United States, and the United 
States desirlllg that the Choctaws should relinquish all claim to any 
territory west of tile one hundredth c.legree of west longitude, and also 
to make provision for the permanent settlement within the Choctaw 
country of the \Vichita and certain other tribes or bands, for which 
purpose the Choctaws and Chickasaws were willing to lease, on reason-
aole terms, to the United States that portion of their common territory 
west of the ninety-eightll degree of west longitude; a treaty between 
the Uhoctaws and Chickasaws and the United States was concluded 
.Tunc 2~, 1855 (11 Stat., 6tl). By article 1 of this treaty the Choctaw 
aud Ubickasaw country is again tlescribed and bounded as fo1lows, viz: 
Beginning nt a point on the Arkansas River, one bun<lred paces east of old l<'ort 
Smith, where the western boundary line of the 8tate of Arkansas crosses the said river, 
auu running theu<'e due south to Red River; thence up Red River to the point where 
the meridian of one hundre(l degrees west longitude crosses the same; thence north 
along said meriuian to the main Canadian River; thence down saiu river to its 
junction with the Arkansas; thence down said river to the place of beginning. 
Atul pursuant to an act of Congress approved May 2d, 1~30, the United States do 
hercuy forever secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said limits to the 
lllt>tnhers of the Choctaw and Chickasa,w tribes, their heirs and sncces&ors, to be held 
in <'Omtuon so that each and every member of either tribe sliall have ~1n egnal undi · 
villcd iutere:st in the whole: Provided, however, No part thereof shall evt1r be sold 
without the conseut of both tribes; and that saiu land shall revert to the United 
States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon the same. 
By article 2 a district for the Ohiekasaws was again bounded as fol-
lows, viz: 
Beginning on the north bank of Red River, at the mouth of Island Bayou, where 
it empties into Red River, about twenty-six miles on a straight line, below the mouth 
of False Wachitta; thence running a northwesterly course along the maiu channel of 
sai1l bayou to the junction of tlw three prongR of said bayou, nearest the dividing 
ritlge uetween Wachitta and Low Blue Riv~rs, as laid down ou Capt. R. L. Hunter's 
map; thence uortherly along the eaMtern prong of Island Bayou to its source; thence 
due north to tho Canadian River; thence west along the main Canauhtn to the ninety-
eighth degree of west longitude; thence south to Red River; and thence down 

aaid rtver east of tlte one hundredth me~iau f weet longitude ; if 
said meridian line, aDd thence south, on said meridian line, to the said L,uJn1111~ 
Red River; thence down said North Fo*, in the middle of the main 
from the point where it may be first intersected by the lines above descri 
main Red River; thence down said river, in the middle of the main channel 
to its intersection with the ninety-eighth me}'idian of longitude west from 
wich; thence north, on said meridian line, to the place of beginning. 
This tract is indiCated on the map by a carmine line, and nmniM~ 
28. . 
By a treaty of the same date with the Kiowas and Comanches 
the Apaches (15 Stat., 589), the Apaches became incorporated with 
former trlbes, and the t ree tribes jointly occupy the reservation. 
IIr the event sufficient tillable land was not found within the J 
of ll&id reservatiOn to give not less tban 160 acres to each 
vision was made in article 3 for the setting aside of such an att~ltit:toQtll 
quantity of arable land adjoining said reservatior(, or as near the 
as it eould be obtained, as might be required. 
THE PORT SILL MILITARY RESERVATION ESTABLISHED. 
W,ithin the reservatiott set apart a..~ aforesaid for the Kiowas 
Oornanches and Apaches, the Fort Sill Military Reservation was 
tablished by Executive order dated October 7, 1871, and described 
follows, viz : 
The i itial point of the survey is the flag-staff. From this dne north 2 miles and 
yards to a point on the northern boundary line of the reservation (military); 
this point due east 3 miles to the northeast corner; thence due south 4 miles to 
southeast comer; thence due est 9 miles to the southwest corner; thence due north 
4 miles to the northwest corner; thence due east 6 miles to the above-mentioned 
point on tho northern boundary line to close the boundary. 
The ~oints oJ; compass mentioned are magnetic; the variation of the magnetic 
~le m J nne, 1871, was 11° 22' 30" east. 
Monuments of stone, with cut letterR U.S. M. R. on the one side and I. T. on the 
other, mark the corners of the reservation. All half miles are marked by plain posts. 
The reservation contains 36 square miles, and is indicated on the map 
by a red tint. 
THE CHEYENNE AND ARA.P A.HOE RESERVATION. 
That part of the Choctaw and Chickasaw c~ded lands embraced 
within the reservation set apart for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe In-
mans by Executive order of August 10, 1869, hereinbefore referred to, 
being that part thereof lying south of the Canadian River, east of the 
ninety-eighth degree, and north of the North Fork of Red U.iver and 
the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, contains an \.rea of 2,489,159.84 
acres, and is indicated on the map by a IJrown line and numbere(\ 29. 
In this connection attention is invited to the incorrect description of 
the western and southern boundary of-the Cheyenne and Arapahoe ltes-
ervation, established by Executive order of August 10, 1869, as follows, 
viz: 
Thence south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the northerr, boundary of 
the country lfOt apart for the Kiowas and Comanches by the second article of the 
treaty concluded October 21, 1867, with said tribes; thence east along said boundary, 
etc. 

The tract of country thus described lies in the southeast corner 
reservation created for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes by the ~:x::eetrl 
order of August 10, 1869. It contains an area of 743,610 acres, 
indicated on the map by a black line and nom bered 30. 
The said agreement was never ratified by Congress, but the 
still remain on the lands described therein, and which, I 
covers the whole of the tract selected in 1859 for the ua~ctct<)es, 
wares, and Texas Indians, and nearly all of that selected for the 
itas and Kichais. 
The history of the claim of these Indians, above referred to, with 
other valuable information relating to them, may be found in 
Ex. Doc. No. 13, Forty-eighth Congress, first session, a copy of 
is herewith inclosed. 
GREER COUNTY. 
\Vhile that part of the Choctaw and Chickasaw o.,.,,,nlr ... u 
dia.tely west of the Kiowa and Comanche and Apache tc.esm·va,tionL 
and between the Retl River aQd the North Fork thereof and th 
of 1.'exas (marked number 31 on the map), is not subject to neJ~ot;IatiiOil~ 
the Indian title thereto having been extinguished by the treaty of 
with those Indians, I deem it proper to give its status as understood 
this Department. 
The State of Texas claims this tract of country and attempts to 
cise jurisdiction over it, and has designated the same as Greer Coon 
This claim is not, in my opinion, well founded. 
As has heretofore been seen, in speaking of the claim of the Chero .. 
kee Nation to lands lying west of the "·outlet," article 3 of the 
of 1819 (8 Stat., 254), between the United States anti Spain, defines the 
boundary between the two countries as beginning-
On the Golf of Mexico, at the month of the river Sabine, in the sea, COIIt.in 
north along the western bank of that river to the twenty-third degree of latitude; 
thence b,v a tlne line north to the degree of latitude where it strikes the Rio Roxoor 
Nachit.oches or Red River; thence following ~he course of the Rio Roxo westward to 
the degree of longitude 100 west from London antl2:.l from Washington; then cro• 
ing the said Red River and running thence by a tlne line north to the river Arkan8&8 
* * •. Tbe whole being as Jaitl down in Melish's ma.p of the United States, pub-
lishefl at Philadelphia, improved to the first of January, 1818. 
The treaty of 1828, between the United States of America and the 
United Mexican States (8 Stat., 374), confirms the validity of the limits 
described in the treaty with Spain of 1819, and in the second article 
the boundary line between the two countries is described and defined 
as follows: 
• • • Then following the course of the Rio Roxo (or Red River) westward to 
the degree of longitude 100 west from London and 23 from Washington; then cross-
ing* th~ said Red River, and running thence by a liue doe north to the Arkansas 
It is understood that the State of Texas claims that the North Fork 
of the Red River, as laid down on the inclosed map, is the main branch 
ofthe Red River,and the one referred to in the before-mentioned treaties. 
The fact is that th~ R~d River mentioned in the treaty of 1819, with Spain, 
as laid down on Melish's map, referred to in that treaty, and which is 
now on file in the State Department, is identical with the present main 
~dRiver as delineated on the maps of the United States. 
:Additional evidence of the identity of the Red River, as represented 
on the l\Ielish map, with the main Red River, as shown on the maps of the 
United States, consists in the fact that the map of the United States of 
the Republic of Mexico, by DisturneU, published in Spanish in 18487 
compiled from the best authorities and laws of Mexico, and which W88 
used by the Mexican boundary commission in surveying the boundary 
between the United States and the Republic of Mexico, corroborates the 
course of the Red Uiver as laid down on Melish's map referred to in the 
treaty with Spain. In fact, neither the Melish map nor that of' Distur-
nell shows the North Fork of the Red River, and hence the latter could 
not have been regarded at the contemporaneous dates of the tre· ties 
as the boundary between the United States, Spain, Mexico, or, finally, by 
the Republic of Texas. The fact that this tract having been ceded by 
Spain to the United States in the treaty of 1819, subsequently ratified 
and confirmed by the United Mexican States by the treaty of 1828, and 
not claimed by Mexico si.nce her independence from Spain, estops the 
State of Texas from claiming it. (See letter of Commissioner of the 
General Land Offiee to Secreta.ry of the Interior, dated May 10, 1877 ) 
The Judiciary Committee of the House, to wLich was referred H. R. 
1715, in their report, No. 1282, Forty-seventh CongresR, first session, to 
accompany House resolution No. 223, state that if the data which they 
bad been considering are correct, there would seem to be no doubt of 
the claim of the-United States to the tract in. dispute, and the commit-
tee report ad:versely on the bill. But for reasons stated the committee 
were of the opinion that the State should be heard and given an oppor-
tunity to co-operate with the United States in settling the facts upon 
which the question in dispute rests. A substitute was reported for the 
appointment of a joint commission, the passage of which the committee 
recommended. 
The commissioners appointed on the part of the United States under 
the act of January 31, 1885, authorizing the appointment of a commis-
sion by the President to run and mark the boundar-.r lines between a 
portion of the Indian Territorv and the State of Texas, in connection 
with a similar commi~sion to be appointed by the State of Texas, hav-
ing determined that the South Fork is the true Red River designated in 
the treaty, and the commissioners appointed on the part of said State 
refusing to concur therein, the President, under date of December 30, 
US87, issued hiR proclamation admonishing and warning all persons, 
whether claiming to act as officers of the county of Greer, in the State 
of Texaa, or otherwise, against selling or disposing of, or attempting to 
sell or dispose of, any of said lands, or from exercising or attempting to 
exercise any authority over said lands. 
And also warning and admonishing all persons against purchasing 
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